Grove Gardens South
Grove Park Gets New Lease of Life
Client: Berwick-Upon-Tweed Council
Address: Grove Gardens South, Berwick, TD15 2EW
Budget: £30,000
Age Range: Toddler, Junior, Inclusive & Families

Project Story
Councillors Karin Graham and Paul Hodgson both desperately wanted to see this neighbourhood park upgrading. The
existing play equipment consisted of an old swing, a rocker and a previously installed Proludic Golgoth climbing frame
but wasn’t providing enough challenge and excitement for the older children who wanted to use the space for meeting
friends and being active.
Proludic provided a solution which catered perfectly for older thrill seeking young people whilst also
providing a large Pod Swing for younger and less able bodied children. The existing Golgoth
Climbing Frame, see-saw and rotator were given a face lift so cost effectively enhancing their
longevity which meant that four brand new items of dynamic play equipment could be
provided. Our Dynamic Structures range is based on extreme sports including windsurfing,
kite-surfing, gliding and rock climbing.
After
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The park was totally dilapidated and the area was deprived from many basic facilities. With the equipment
from Proludic and a total upgrade to the ground area; the park is now alive again. It’s packed to capacity
most days and evenings. The residents are delighted to have the opportunity to use this play area as for
family activity.
The age range of equipment chosen allows everyone to keep fit whilst having fun. I’m delighted with
the end result & recommend the Team at Proludic who were helpful and efficient throughout.
- Karin Graham, Ward Councillor, Berwick Town Council
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Age Appropriate Play
When looking to design a play area, age consideration is really important. The stages of development at various ages means
age-appropriate play is key to a child sense of self, others and their environments.
Age-appropriate play focuses specifically on the developmental ages and the general guidelines for safe, appropriate and
stimulating play equipment.
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